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INGREDIENTS OF GOOD DESIGN
Start off with easy to use software, like Canva.com! Tons of templates 

are available to use and customize to meet your needs. Even our Girl 

Scout Staff use it! You can even upload the correct Girl Scout colors, 

fonts, logos and more. 

Make your flyer eye-catching by having a clear focal point, relevant 

imagery and the appropriate fonts. Choose a few elements and stick to 

them. Too many things on your flyer will be distracting and confusing! 

Don't be afraid of color! Embrace Girl Scout Green and always use it on 

your flyers. Secondary colors are always welcome in moderation, but 

green should be your first choice. 

Keep your fonts simple! Stick to one or two fonts: one for body text and 

one for header text. You can use Arial or get the official Girl Scout fonts 

by emailing online@girlscoutsdiamonds.org.

DON'T FORGET ABOUT MARKETING!
Always be sure to use the correct Girl Scouts - Diamonds logos, as seen on this flyer and on our brand center.

Include a Call to Action! The call to action (or CTA) is a foundational marketing concept, and it’s not complicated. 

You want your audience to do something? Simply invite them to do it! Add "Join today!" or "Sign up now!" to make 

sure your reader knows what to do. 

Find balance. One thing that’s sure to discourage people from looking at your flyer is a 

crowded, busy layout. A balanced, well-spaced layout makes the whole flyer easy to 

see at a glance and makes pertinent information easy to find. While your first 

inclination may be to fit as much as you possibly can onto your flyer, that approach 

won’t do you any favors. And including white (or blank) areas in your layout isn’t 

wasted space — it helps direct the eye to the focal point and other content. 


